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Bộ 60 câu hỏi trắc nghiệm Tiếng Anh 8 Unit 6: Folk tales 

Trọn bộ câu hỏi trắc nghiệm Bài tập trắc nghiệm Tiếng Anh lớp 8 Unit 6: Folk tales có đáp án. 

Cung cấp tài liệu tham khảo miễn phí và hữu ích dành cho các em học sinh, quý thầy cô giáo, 

chuẩn bị tốt cho các kì thi quan trọng sắp tới. 

Bài tập Trắc nghiệm Unit 6: Phonetics and Speaking 

Choose the letter A, B, C or D the word that has the underlined part different from others 

Question 1: 

A. brave        

B. fable        

C. tale        

D. giant 

Question 2:  

A. cunning        

B. fund       

C. Buddha        

D. but 

Question 3:  

A. dragon        

B. emperor        

C. generous        

D. orge 

Question 4:  

A. knight        

B. princess        
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C. giant        

D. find 

Question 5:  

A. fold        

B. folk        

C. fox        

D. orge 

Question 6: 

A. evil        

B. cruel        

C. legend        

D. generous 

Question 7:  

A. wicked        

B. knight        

C. lion        

D. mine 

Question 8:  

A. cruel        

B. cunning        

C. cure        

D. buddha 

Question 9:  

A. glitch        
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B. chest        

C. peach        

D. school 

Question 10:  

A. princess        

B. woodcutter        

C. emperor        

D. generous 

Question 11:  

A. generous        

B. good       

C. glitch        

D. give 

Question 12:  

A. knight        

B. king        

C. kick        

D. kitchen 

Question 13:  

A. mean       

B. great        

C. feature        

D. lead 

Question 14:  
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A. wicked        

B. kicked        

C. booked        

D. leaked 

Question 15:  

A. legend        

B. generous        

C. giant        

D. ginger 

►► ĐÁP ÁN: 

1.D 2.C 3.D 4.B 5.C 6.A 7.A 8.C 9.D 10.A 11.A 12.A 13.B 14.A 15.D 

 

Bài tập Trắc nghiệm Unit 6: Vocabulary and Grammar 

Choose the letter A, B, C or D to complete the sentences 

Question 1: My grandmother often told __________ to me when I was young. 

A. fairy tales        

B. court music        

C. wolf pack        

D. ogre man 

Question 2: The fox in the fable “The fox and the grape” is very __________. 

A. brave        

B. generous        

C. cunning        

D. giant 
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Question 3: Have you ever seen a very huge person, or a __________? 

A. tale        

B. evil        

C. giant        

D. glitch 

Question 4: In the story, the princess was walking in the campus of the cattle when an eagle 

__________. 

A. appear        

B. appeared        

C. was appearing        

D. appearing 

Question 5: Unlike Cam, Tam was a __________ and generous girl. 

A. hard-working        

B. mean        

C. wicked        

D. cunning 

Question 6: There is a __________ that this temple has an ogre. 

A. evil        

B. Buddha       

C. emperor        

D. legend 

Question 7: At 7 p.m. yesterday, the lion __________ its meal in the zoo 

A. is having        

B. was having        
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C. had        

D. has 

Question 8: The fable is about a race __________ a tortoise and a hare. 

A. between        

B. behind        

C. next        

D. front 

Question 9: The glitch was so __________ that the two kids felt afraid. 

A. cruel        

B. nice        

C. kind        

D. generous 

Question 10: Cinderella lives unhappily because her step mother isn’t kind __________ her. 

A. with        

B. to        

C. of        

D. on 

Question 11: I __________ of meeting a prince last night. 

A. dreaming        

B. dream        

C. dreamt        

D. to dream 

Question 12:The princess __________ by a brave knight after five days. 

A. was rescued       
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B. rescue        

C. rescued        

D. rescuing 

Question 13:John fell of the ladder when he __________ the wall. 

A. paints        

B. paint        

C. was painting       

D. painted 

Question 14:What was the end __________ the story? 

A. on        

B. of        

C. to        

D. at 

Question 15: He tried __________ the dragon because it harmed the village. 

A. beat        

B. beating        

C. to beat        

D. beats 

►► ĐÁP ÁN: 

1.A 2.C 3.C 4.B 5.A 6.D 7.B 8.A 9.A 10.B 11.C 12.A 13.C 14.B 15.C 

Bài tập Trắc nghiệm Unit 6: Reading 

Read the passage below and decide whether the statements are TRUE or FALSE? 

Once upon a time, there was a girl called Cinderella who did all the work in the kitchen while her 

lazy sisters did nothing. One night her sisters went to a ball at the palace. Cinderella was left 

home, feeling very sad. She began to cry. After a time her fairy godmother appeared and told 
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Cinderella that she could go to the ball, but she had to return home by midnight. So she went to 

the ball in a beautiful dress and a wonderful coach. She danced with prince, but at midnight she 

ran back home, leaving one of her shoes on the dance floor. The prince wanted to see her again 

and went to every house in the capital until he found that the shoe was the right size for 

Cinderella. The prince and Cinderella were married and lived happily ever after. 

Question 1: Cinderella and her sisters have to work hard in the kitchen. 

A. True        

B. False 

Question 2: Cinderella was sad because she can’t go to the ball. 

A. True        

B. False 

Question 3: Her godmother helped her to go but she had to return after midnight. 

A. True        

B. False 

Question 4: She went to the ball with a beautiful dress. 

A. True        

B. False 

Question 5: The dropped shoe was her right side shoe. 

A. True        

B. False 

Choose the letter A, B, C or D to complete the passage below 

Once upon a time, there was sweet little girl. Everyone called her Little Red Riding Hood, 

_________ (6) she always wore a red riding hood which her grandmother made for her. 

One day Little Red Riding Hood’s mother said, “Here, child, take this basket to your 

grandmother. It’s got bread, butter, cake and berries in it. Your grandma’s feeling sick and I hope 

this _________ (7) her feel better. Don’t talk to strangers, don’t leave the path and walk straight 

to your grandma’s house.” 

Little Red Riding Hood’s grandmother lived half _________ (8) hour away in the woods outside 

the village. So Little Red Riding Hood set off. The girl had just entered the woods, when a wolf 
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_________ (9) out of the trees. She wasn’t scared because she didn’t know wolves are 

dangerous. 

They walked together for a while. Then the wolf said: “What lovely flowers there are here! Why 

don’t you _________ (10) some for your grandma?” The girl looked around and saw all those 

beautiful flowers. She thought that her grandmother would be delighted to have some fresh 

flowers and, despite her mother’s advice, she left the path. 

Question 6:  

A. although        

B. because        

C. therefore       

D. however 

Question 7:  

A. make       

B. made       

C. to make       

D. will make 

Question 8:  

A. an       

B. a        

C. x        

D. the 

Question 9:  

A. come        

B. coming       

C. came        

D. to come 
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Question 10:  

A. pick        

B. picked        

C. picking       

D. pick 

Choose the letter A, B, C or D to answer these following questions 

“The Beauty and the Beast” is a heartfelt story about true love which transforms the Beast into a 

prince. The fairytale starts with a young girl who lived with her father and two sisters. They lived 

a good life in a big house but due to some unfortunate turn of events her father lost all his 

money. They were forced to move into a smaller house. The two sisters kept on grieving for their 

former life and Beauty kept her sadness for herself and tried her best to help her family. 

One day the father found out there is a slight chance he could get back a part of his fortune when 

one of the ships got back. The two sisters demanded all sorts of thing but Beauty just wanted a 

single rose. On his way home, the father got lost and wandered into the Beast’s castle. The Beast 

let him go under the condition of him sending one of his daughters to the castle. 

Beauty’s life in the castle was pleasant. She had her room and she was served. Unhappy about 

his appearance, the Beast never appeared. Beauty only heard his voice. As time passed by they 

started to love each other. One day, the Beast let her go home to look after her sick father. While 

she was taking care of her father, she had a dream about Beast dying. When she came back to the 

palace she found the Beast ill in his bed. She didn’t want him to die and she told him she’ll 

marry him. 

Beast disappeared all of the sudden and its place was taken by a beautiful prince. He told her all 

about a fairy enchanting him and how the spell could have only been broken by a girl falling in 

love with him. After her father got better, they threw a wedding and then they all lived happily 

ever after. 

Question 11: Why did the beauty’s family have to live in a smaller house? 

A. There was a flood        

B. The father’s business got bad 

C. The mother passed away       

D. Their money was stolen 

Question 12: What did Beauty want her father to bring home? 

A. a rose        
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B. a necklace        

C. a ring       

D. a dress 

Question 13: How was Beauty’s life in the castle? 

A. unhappy        

B. worried       

C. pleasant        

D. angry 

Question 14: Why did the Beauty decide to marry the Beast? 

A. She didn’t want him to die        

B. She was afraid of him 

C. She missed her father        

D. The Beast forced her to say that. 

Question 15: Did the Beast turn into a prince? 

A. Yes, he did        

B. No, he didn’t 

►► ĐÁP ÁN: 

1.B 2.A 3.B 4.A 5.B 6.B 7.D 8.A 9.C 10.A 11.B 12.A 13.C 14.A 15.A 

Bài tập Trắc nghiệm Unit 6: Writing 

Choose the letter A, B, C or D to complete the sentences with given words 

Question 1: Although/ fairy tales/ may/ imaginary, many/ kids/ love/ hear. 

A. Although fairy tales may imaginary, many kids love to hear them. 

B. Although fairy tales may imaginary, many kids love hear. 

C. Although fairy tales may be imaginary, many kids love to hear them. 
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D. Although fairy tales may be imaginary, many kids love hear. 

Question 2: What/ be/ you/ and/ your friend/ do/ at 11 a.m. yesterday? 

A. What was you and your friend doing at 11 a.m. yesterday? 

B. What was you and your friend do at 11 a.m. yesterday? 

C. What were you and your friend do at 11 a.m. yesterday? 

D. What were you and your friend doing at 11 a.m. yesterday? 

Question 3: This book/ so/ interesting/ that/ I/ can’t/ put/ down. 

A. This book is so interesting that I can’t put it down. 

B. This book is so interesting that I can’t put down. 

C. This book so interesting that I can’t put it down. 

D. This book so interesting that I can’t put down. 

Question 4: I/ read/ this/ story/ about/ five/ times/ so far. 

A. I read this story five times so far. 

B. I have read this story five times so far. 

C. I had read this story five times so far. 

D. I am reading this story five times so far. 

Question 5: Most/ fairy tales/ end/ with/ happy/ wedding/ between/ the/ prince/ princess. 

A. Most fairy tales will end with a happy wedding between the prince and princess. 

B. Most fairy tales end with a happy wedding between the prince and princess. 

C. Most fairy tales ending with a happy wedding between the prince and princess. 

D. Most fairy tales ended with a happy wedding between the prince and princess. 

Rearrange the sentences to make meaningful sentences 

Question 6:cake/ Lang Lieu/ was/ Chung/ Day/ to/ the/ first/ cake/ one/ make 

A. Lang Lieu was the first one to make Chung cake and Day cake. 
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B. Lang Lieu was the first make one to Chung cake and Day cake. 

C. Lang Lieu was the one cake and to first make Chung Day cake. 

D. Lang Lieu was first one to make the Chung cake and Day cake 

Question 7: Vietnamese/ found/ watermelon/ think/ a/ that/ prince/ Mai An Tiem/ named. 

A. Vietnamese found that a prince named Mai An Tiem think watermelon. 

B. Vietnamese think that prince a named Mai An Tiem found watermelon. 

C. Vietnamese think watermelon that a prince named Mai An Tiem found. 

D. Vietnamese think that a prince named Mai An Tiem found watermelon. 

Question 8: I/ story/ will/ that/ meaningful/ never/ forget 

A. I never will forget that meaningful story. 

B. I will never that forget meaningful story. 

C. I will never forget that meaningful story. 

D. I will forget never that meaningful story. 

Question 9:: I/ believe/ in/ don’t/ ghost/ stories. 

A. I don’t believe in ghost stories. 

B. I don’t in believe ghost stories. 

C. I don’t believe ghost in stories. 

D. I believe don’t in ghost stories. 

Question 10: What/ the/ story/ most/ is/ for/ exciting/ you? 

A. What is exciting the most story for you? 

B. What is story the most exciting for you? 

C. What is the most exciting story for you? 

D. What is the for you most exciting story? 

Rewrite sentences without changing the meaning 
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Question 11: I will never read this one again. 

A. This is the last time I read this one. 

B. This is the first time I read this one. 

C. This is the last time I have read this one. 

D. This is the first time I have read this one. 

Question 12: She was doing the washing when I stepped into the room. 

A. While I came, she was doing the washing. 

B. When I came, she was doing the washing. 

C. What I came, she was doing the washing. 

D. With I came, she was doing the washing 

Question 13: How about listening to a bedtime story? 

A. What about listening to a bedtime story? 

B. Why about listening to a bedtime story? 

C. Who about listening to a bedtime story? 

D. When about listening to a bedtime story? 

Question 14:In fairy tales, the good will be helped by God. 

A. In fairy tales, God will be helped the good. 

B. In fairy tales, God will helped the good. 

C. In fairy tales, God will help the good. 

D. In fairy tales, God will be helping the good 

Question 15:I am not good at math, or else, I can become a math teacher. 

A. If I were good at math, I could become a math teacher. 

B. Unless I were good at math, I could become a math teacher. 

C. As I were good at math, I could become a math teacher. 
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D. Whether I were good at math, I could become a math teacher. 

►► CLICK NGAY vào nút TẢI VỀ dưới đây để download Bài tập trắc nghiệm Tiếng Anh 

lớp 8 Unit 6: Folk tales (Có đáp án) chi tiết bản file word, file pdf hoàn toàn miễn phí từ chúng 

tôi. 
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